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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT-Finding Gainful Employ-
ment for Hard Core UnempJoyed-Professional

Tmining Centers for Unemployed
Persons Lacking Basic Skills.

Opinion Requested by Hon. Robert L. .J ones, Jr. State Rep-
resentative.

I am in receipt of your inquiry concerning Acts 1967, ch.
346, the same being Burns IND. STAT. ANN. 40-821
through 40-828.

This Act is designed and intended to encourage the train-
ing and employment of persons presently unable to find or
hold gainful employment by providing tax benefits to certain
e,mployers, willing to train such individuals. A brief prelimin-
ary description of the Act will facilitate later answering of
your specific questions.

The first section, Burns 40-821, is the definition section
of the Act, and it contains the following three definitions:

(a) 'Hard core unemployed' shall mean persons
sixteen (16) years of age or older, other than a high
chool student, and currently receiving welfare' pay-

ments or who have been unemployed for three (3)
of the last six (6) months, or whose average income
for the last three (3) months has been less than fifty
dollars ($50.00) per week.

" (b) 'Basic skills ' means those personal skills of
reading, writing, mathematics comprehension and re-
lated areas which are necessary for an individual to
hold gainful employment.
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(c) 'Specific job skills ' means those personal skills
of a specific nature which are necessary for an in-
dividual to perform a given job for a given employ-
er.

The fourth section of the Act, Burns ~40-824, recognizes
two types of training activity, one for persons lacking basic
skills and one for persons lacking specific job skills.

Training of persons lacking basic skills will be conducted
at regional centers called basic training centers. The num-
ber of such centers is limited to thirty three, with no more
than three in any congressional district. Such centers must
be approved annually by the Secretary of State, and will
provide such course work as i considered necessary to bring

the individual's basic skills up to at least a minimum level
considered adequate for employment.

Persons possessing suffcient basic skills but lacking suf-
ficient specific job 'skills will receive advance individual train-
ing. Such training will be conducted in-plant by voluntarily
participating companies which have hired hard core unem-
ployed individuals with the intention of retraining them as
employees on a long-range basis.

Trainees in either program receive wages from the com-
pany providing their training.

The eligibility of a person to be a trainee under this pro-
gram will be determined by the Indiana Employment Se-
curity Division. The Division will first determine whether the
person comes within the' definition of " hard core unemploy-

" and then give the individual intelligence, aptitude and
basic skill screening tests. Persons found to be lacking in
basic skills will be assigned to a basic training center. Per-
sons found to be lacking specific job skills will be assigned
to a basic training center for reassignment to an individual
training center. Presumably, persons not lacking any skills
will be aided in seeking employment through the placement
service of the Employment Security Division.

Both basic training center companies and advanced train-
ing center companies will be allowed a certain credit on their
state income tax.
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In relation to the Act above, you asked the following
questions:

1. Does the act provide that only basic training
centers may employ persons lacking basic skills while
such persons are being trained in those skills, or
would the act permit advance training center com-
panies to employ persons lacking basic skills and en-
roll them for basic training in a basic training cen-
ter? Phrased differently, my question is whether 
basic training center may be a commercial operation
charging tuition fees to which an advanced training
center may send, and pay tuition for, employees clas-
sified as lacking basic skills? 

2. If the basic training centers are to be com-
mercial operations, how are the tax benefits provided
by the act to be caIcula ted 

Before answering your questions, I must point out that
the answers depend entirely upon the proper application of
the various principles of statutory construction. This Act is
not only of recent origin in the State of Indiana, it is unique
to this state. Insofar as I am able to determine, no other
state has similar legislation, and I believe the recent Gen-
eral Assembly is to be commended for its passage.

The purpose of statutory construction was stated by the
court in State ex rel. Roberts v. Graham 231 Ind. 680, 686,
110 N.E. 2d 855, 858 (1953) thusly:

Courts interpret statutes for the purpose of ascer-
taining legislative intent. Zoercher v. Indiana Associ-
atied Telephone Corp. (1937), 211 Ind. 447, 7 N.E. 2d
282; 50 Am. Jur., Statutes, 200. Such intent must be
determined primarily from the language of the stat-
ute itself, 50 Am. Jur., Statutes, 210, which language
must be so reasonably and fairly interpreted as to
give it effcient operation 'and to give effect, if possible
to the expressed intent of the legislature. State v.
Griffn (1948), 226 Ind. 279, 79 N.E. 2d 537.

The legislative intent of this Act is obvious. Its purpose
is to encourage the training of those adults whose present
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training is so inadequate as to prevent them from obtaining
or holding employment, and to do so as rapidly and compre-
hensively as possible, thus reducing unemployment and pro-
moting the general welfare.

The Act, therefore, is social legislation; such legislation
should be given a liberal interpretation. The Indiana Appel-
late Court, in Merkle v. Review Bd. of the Ind. Employment
Sec. Div., 120 Ind. App. 108, 111, 90 N.E. 2d 524, 525,

(1950), said:

. . 

. We quite agree with the appellant in her con-
tention that the Indiana Employment Security Act is
social legislation design d to alleviate, as far as pos-
sible, economic insecuritY due to unemployment which
the act itself declares to be 'a serious menace to the
health, morale and welfare of the people of this
state' and therefore its provisions should be liberally
construed in:' order that the intent of the legislature
in that respect shall be made effective. . . .

With these thoughts in mind we can now examine the
provisions of the Act relating to basic training centers.

Section 4 of the Act, Burns ~ 40-824, which describes both
basic training centers and advance training centers, provides:

Two (2) types of training activity will be recog-
nized. The first of these will be with persons lack-
ing basic skills. Such training will be conducted in-
plant at regional industrial centers hereinafter called
basic training centers. Each basic training center will
be operated by, housed on the premises of, and form
a normal part of the personnel training operation of a
voluntary participating company. Basic training centers

will be distributed geographically with no more than

three (3) in any United States congressional district
in the State of Indiana. Requests to operate such cen-
ters shall be made to the secretary of state s offce

by the business or industry desiring to create and oper-
ate such center. Approval to operate such centers
shall be given annually in writing by the secretary
of state upon receipt of a written request by the com-
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pany concerned. Preference shall be given to those
companies which have performed satisfactorily in
meeting the intent of this legislation and/or who are
best prepared in terms of facilities, personnel and
existing programs to conduct such training.

The second type of training activity will be with
persons whose specific job skills are inadequate. Such
training will be conducted in-plant by voluntarily par-
ticipating companies which have hired hard core un-
employed individuals with the intention of retraining
them as employees on a long-range basis. Such train-
ing will hereinafter be referred to as advanced in-
dividual training." (Emphasis added.

The emphasized portions of the statute above, if read lit-
erally, would indicate that a basic training center is to be
an operation conducted by: a given employer solely in rela..
tion to his trainee-employees, and, conversely, that all train-
ees attending that center are employees of the center.

However, I do not believe the Act should be so limited.
The first reason for this belief is the very language em-

phasized 'above, that such center will "form a normal part
of the personnel training operation of a voluntary participat-
ing company." Very few, if any, employers who have a per-
sonnel training operation normally include as part of that
operation training in the basic skills as defined in the Act
nor do they even normally employ persons who would bene-
fit from such training. The language could as easily, and
more logically, be inte!rpreted as referring to a professional
personnel training organization which maintains facilities for
training employees of other employers, whether or not it also
trains its own employees.

A strict interpretation would also serve to defeat the pur-
pose of the Act. The Act intends to provide training for the
hard core unemployed and thereby make them employable. To
limit the training to the employees of the basic training cen-
ter and at the same time limit the number of basic training
centers would be to limit stringently the number of trainees
and thus frustrate the legislative intent. On the other hand
a center which provides basic training for employees of other
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employers on a fee basis would be desirous of training the
maximum possible number of hard core unemployed.

Certain constitutional provisions should also be considered.

Article 1, ~ 23, of the Indiana Constitution provides:

The General Assembly shall not grant to any citi-
zen, or class of citizen, privileges or immunities which
upon the same terms, shall not equally belong to all
citizens.

' ,

Article 10, ~ 1, of the Indiana Constitution provides:
The General Assembly shall provide, by law, for

a uniform and equal rate of assessment and taxation;
and shall prescribe suc regulations as shall secure
a just valuation for t xation of all property, both

real and personal, excepting such only for municipal
educational, literary, scientific, religious, or charitable
purposes, as may be specifically exempted by law.

An interpretation of Acts 1967 , ch. 346, that would extend
tax benefits to only thirty three businesses, three in each of
the eleven congressional districts, would put that Act in vio-
lation of one or both of the above constitutional provisions.
To interpret the Act as providing that any employer may
sponsor the training of hard core unemployed in basic train-
ing centers and receive the tax benefits provided therefor
would not violate either of the constitutional provisions.
When an act is susceptible to two diffeirent interpretations,
one of which is unconstitutional, it must be given the inter-
pretation that does not violate the Constitution. Smith v.
Indianapolis St. Ry. 158 Ind. 425, 63 N.E. 849 (1902).

It could be argued that the tax benefits involved are not
suffcient to offset the cost of providing such training and
therefore a strict interpretation would not violate the Indi-
ana Constitution. The reasoning would be that if even with
the tax benefit the training center would lose money, then
the center is not given privilege in violation of Art. 

~ 23, nor would the tax benefits be in violation of Act. 10
~ 1 , since they would be for an educational purpose. (Such
an argument would ignore the value of certain intangibles

such as prestige, public relations and control of a convenient
source of employees.
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However, even if that argument were valid, it would only
augment the need for a liberal interpretation of the Act.
If a basic training center were to lose money on each and
every trainee, then few companies would volunteer to oper-
ate such centers, and even those few would be reluctant to 
so ona mass basis. If the tax benefits are in fact not suffcient
to defray the cost of training then implementation of the
Act depends entirely on the willingness of employees to con-
tribute to the public good in this regard. Many employers
would have suffcient interest to incur the loss involved in
sponsoring one or two trainees; few would have suffcient
interest to establish a center to train a hundred or more per-
sons and to absorb all the loss connected therewith.

Therefore, it is my opinion that Chapter 346 of the Acts
of 1967 contemplates the establishment of professional train-
ing centers for persons lacking in basic skills as defined in
that Act; that any employer may send a qualified (or un-
qualified?) employee to that center for training, and pay the
fee charged by such center; that any center that is also an
employer may send its employees for training; and that all
employers who send employees to a basic training center
may claim the tax benefits provided by the Act.

In answer to your second question, the tax benefits of the
Act are set out in section 7, Burns ~ 40-827, which provides:

As an inducement to undertake this type of train-
ing, in addition to all other tax credits, basic training
center companies will be allowed an annual credit
against either their gross income tax or adj usted gross
income tax equal to five (5) percent of all salary
paid to trainees and an additional five (5) percent of
the salaries of their project personnel for time actual-
ly spent on the project. As an additional inducement
to keep the trainee working on a long-range' basis, the
advanced individual training company will be allowed
an annual credit of five (5) percent of the salary of
each trainee for the first three (3 ) months he is 
the job. The credit provided in this section shall be
available for all taxable years beginning on or after
July 1 , 1967.
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Thus the answer to your second question is simple. Basic
training center companies are permitted a credit equal to

five percent (5 %) of the salary paid to trainees and an ad-
ditional five percent (5%) of the amount of the fees paid to a
basic training center. The basie training center itself, if it
employs trainees, is entitled to a credit of five percent (5 

% )

of the wages paid such trainees and an additional five per-
cent (5 %) of the wages paid its supervisory personnel in
training its own trainees. The time spent by supervisory
personneJ training the center s e,mployees would be the' frac-
tional part of the time spent by the personnel in training
all trainees that is equal to the fractional part of the num-
ber of trainees trained that represents the center s own em-
ployees. The fees received by ' the training center from the
various participating employers would, of course, be con-

sidered income for the center.
1''

OFFICIAL OPINION NO.

January 16, 1968

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS-Retirement Plans for
Employe' es of Municipal Public Utilities-
Authority of Municipality to Contribute

to Fund.

Opinion Requested by Mr. Richard L. Worley, State Exam-
iner.

This is in response to your request of Deee,mber 28, 1967,
for my Offcial Opinion eoncerning several questions about
a municipal utility and its retirement system. The facts you
presented are as follows:


